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"

H I It's easy to select the

H best repair shop in

H town.

H Come to ours.

H Clarks9
.
I

B

FOR WEDDINGS
H: cnr stock of plain 18 karat gold

H seamless ladles' wedding rings 2ro
H the correct and latest styles. Our

W apeortmenf of fine, diamonds, preci-ou-

stones, watches table silver, cut
HI glass and clocks for wedding presents,

K; show a bewildering variety from
k, A which to select

III ; Harry Davis
H "The Store with the Guarantee"
HWktl At the Sign of the DinmonH Ring:

nstru ElfiMMfcMi&TAfM
Hti'MJ

ic Palace Cafe
Special Dinner . . 25c

rtnsjjP' Lunch from 11 i. m. ti 4 p. m.
BKMWtl ,t Dinner from 4 p. m. tt I p. nr..

J TOM HOY, Mgr 24 2th 6t

H MONUMENTAL WORK I
Best work and lowest prices

i R guaranteed. Yard. Cor. Jeffer- - H
U ;on and 21st St Phone 2218 V Q

H i I ' I The Kewparl Gaf e
JIM, WONii-W- Manager.

218 TWENTY FIFTH STREET.
B '

Open Day and Night.
H Everything Sanitary Freeh Meati

GAS RANGES
PEERY-KNISEL-

HARD W A RE CO

243 Wash. Ave Phone No. 213

HAVE YOUR

PIANO TUNED

II
Get one of our yearly contracts

Work fully guaranteed.

HI GLENBROSPLNO

2470 Hudson Ave. Phone 181

II FIRSTNATIO NAL

OF CGDEN, UTAH
U. t. DEPOSITARY

Capital $ 150,000.00
Undivided proflta

and surplus 850,000.00
Depoaite 3,600,000.00

M, 8. Browning, Praa.; R.
j I Ecclea, Vice Prea.; Q. H.

Tribe, Vlca-Praa- .; John Wat- -

aon, Vlce-Prea- .: John Plngree,
3 Cashier; Jas. F. Burton, AaiL

DON'T FAIL TO
ATTEND

OUR

Muslin
Underwear Sale

which is now on.

Prices Unmatchable.
"A Rich Reward for
every reader and fol-

lower of our advertise-
ments."

HARRY REINSHRIBLR, Mgr.

!, The season la now opened up fpr I1 " Rubber Heels at tho OGDEN SHOE 1
I REPA,R FACTORY. RUbbOr heele.

I , (SEm
S-M-

mfk

WLES 7SV5c I
I V Jam ) AM kinds of shoe repairing don
lkKltVflr while you wait All work guaranteed I

and neatly done at 223 24th S I
HL -- aaBaaaliaBBaaWBaaaaaaaaaBBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBBaaaaaaa

HURRY! HURRY! I j
I Or you'll be late W

Today and Monday! g
finishes The Toggery.

IS Prices have been cut, slashed slaughtered, H i
I and everything else to make your 25c travel B j
g as far as a dollar. B -

I REMEMBER I fj
Only today and Monday, and that finishes U9.

H Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Furnishings all H
thrown upon the mercy of the public. To!

H. L. WHITEl S
1 Selling Out The Toggery I V

25h St ILfcam 0

f OUR DELIVERY SYSTEM w
making a big hit, because we are prompt and you can al- - II fk

I get what cu want. The prices r.re right, too, and the IIIls of our Ice cream well, you know there is none better. H 3
I not order a quart of sherbcrt or a brick of Ice cream for II -

'

I your dinner today? liC

! Brown's Delicia Ice Cream
) WE DELIVER. PHONE 315 W

L Set

itho

IT NEVER PAYT
, Art

to be careless in buying drugs itm
or in getting prescriptions fill- - w

Si

NEW DRUGS
:lj07

only should be used and should
be insisted unon every time.

id i

OUR STORE mp

ACCOMMODATIONS ttut
Honk! Honk! That is all robi

you have to do to get a boy
out to your automobile in front 4? '

of Misch's, where you get the
best service and dnnks. a,

E. F. MISCH, Prop, ig
"We are in business for your

health." J
On Washington at 25th St. Hi

fall

s

Man Walks
The Cyclist Glides ?;

Y7HY spend all your strength and
W ect nowhere when you cn get

anywhere without effort? A wheel

makes your lees worth ten times as I
much. You can ride hve mile (uickci

and with less effort than you can wah: j
one. You can see more country. A

'wheel is better than horse or auto t

it does as much, costs nothing tc run,

and is better for your health. Saves

car fare, time and lcathc . L'jtftff
6 r l?FMli ft

IVER JOHNSON
is made of seamless tub- - V Jf
ne, perfected c i1 v, I: nHfhanger, dusr pruof bear- - VSSf

ings, Truss frame, spring yf
fork, perfect wheej. V

PRQUDFIT'S
SPORTING GOODS f

CO. 1
35155 S

06DEN MAN SAYS HE

j IS WELL PLEASED

Well Known Ogdenite
Tells of the Benefits
Derived From Plant

Juice
"I was Just simply all run down,"

said Mr Venters, whoo residence is
J at 2758 Lincoln avenue, ihis citv

When I started taking Plant Juice
could not eal. sleet) or work. I wis

simply run down but I want to tell
you I am all right now has built
me up and I am in fine shape '
have the best appetite have had for
a long time, sleep line a child ami in
faet I improved In every way.''

Mr Venters !in has lived here
the srreator portion of 14 years and
who Is widely known in our cit. Is

just another of the (houpunds of I tali
people who have been helped by the
use of Plant hiice the great, new
tonic Plant luire js the greatest
herbal tonic of the age It tones up
the entire system, giving one new
vlcor ?nd health in a remarkably
short time It Is second to none for
the treatment of nervousness, head-
ache, dyspepsia, iluggtah liver, dizzi-
ness, in fact, all rases caused from a
run-dow- n system Plant Juice is for
sale at Mclntvre Drug store. 2421
Washington avenue.

LAW CAUSES

EXCITEMENT

V ashington, May in Tension over
the Japanese situation continues to
excite attention in official and dlpld
matic quarters but there u ere no
specific developments yesterday nt
the Whjte House, the state depart.--i

ment nor the Japanese embassy fflni
'of the thirty flay s Governor Johnson,
has under the California constitution
to sign the alien-lan- hill have elap-
sed, and the Impression beginning to
gain ground here that the governor
will avail himself of th. fml iikm-- I
ure of time even though he has rJe

rlarerl his purpose to approve the
Webb bill

Secretary Bryan has not commun
cnted with the governor since the
rereipt of his telegraphic message pt
ting out his reasons for upholding
the action of the legislature but Is

Simply waiting for the final act of it:

nature before making reply to the
Japanese note protesting against the
legislation

Must Await Action.
Whether the Japanese embassy will

continue to await the expiration of
he full thirty days of grace before

making fresh representations on this
subject to the state department de-- ,

ponds entirely upon the Judgment of
the forelen office In Tokio It has
been suggested that although there
may be some preliminary exchanges
before the event the Japanese gov
ernmtnt ran find no rcchnlral rea
son for demanding relief before the
commission of some action under the
terms of the Wr lib law to the detrl
ment. of a Japanese Bllbject. In that
CBSe a further considerable delay Is

probable as the act will not go inlo
act ion for i period of ninety days
after it receives the approval of the
governor

It is generally accepted that ODe of
he primary points of protest by

Japan is that the California law is In
contravention of the treaty of 1911
but exactly wherein has not thus far
been disclosed. Governor Johnson's
Inst communication to the federal an- -

tjioritiea analyzed the treaty and the
law to the end of showing that the
latest enactment is in no way a con
travention of the treaty

Treaty Rights
The firs' and most fundamental

issue therefore appears to be over
this question of whether the law is
or is not. contrary to the trean. While
the Japanese viewpoint has not been
made known from any official source
vet it is believed here that ihey con
sider the first clause of the new la-- ,

as the one contravening the SDlnt, :f
not the letter of the treaty This first
clause allows aliens "eligib'e to "

zenshlp to hold lands As the Jan
anese are. not under the present nat
urallzation laws to citizenship. It spe-
cifically debars them from land own-
ership Aside from the Issue on the
technical construction of the treaty,
it Is believed here that th? Japanese
are chiefly concerned in the gen
eral terms of tne land bill as terminer
them an Inferior race.

Some of the diplomatic observers

express surprise that large advantagl j

has not been taken of those inform;'.
amenities which frequently have a I

powerful influent" In supplement m
formal exchanges Tins far the meet-
ings have been rather brief and con ,

rirted strictly to business In hand
This has afforded little or no oppor
unity for informal exchanges of cour-t- i

stes and of mutual good
will. It has frequently occurred in

the past rlurln..- - delicate diplomatic ne
gotlatlonsj notably at the time of the
British-America- n fisheries controver-s- v

that the informal and social sid
Of the exchanges contributed .is much
or more thBti the formal exchanges
toward bringing about a satisfactory
solution,

in diplomatic quarters the rank of

Viscount Chinda as an ambassador
elves Mm an exceptional slams Vs

such he is the representatives of his
sovereign and the usage gives to an
ambassador the privilege of carrying
on his business directly with the head
of the nation Instead through de
partmental channels The ambasa
dor apparency has not sought to be
technical as to the privileges of hi
Viank, and most of his dealings have
been with the state department and
not direct with th president!

. oo

I rAT LOVE'S CALL LEAVES LONELY HOME AND HUSBAND; NOW

SOCIAL OUTCAST AND PRISON
.
INMATE

-

SHE PAYS THE PENALTY

u

Denver. Colo. May L9. (Special
'A lien love came gallopinp up to her
out of the sunset of a glorious tw i

light on Hie rolling plains of a Wyom-
ing ranch, .Mrs. Ilorencc Lulu Mj

rs pretty wife of a cattle kniR, laid
down the monotonous drudgery of
household duties on the frontier and
opened her eyes to a new life thai
bad hern noinlcd n.it tr her hv n

D1I r lad a rns checked cow buy of
16 tid as the sun sank deeper be-

hind the unbroken rim where the sk
meets the se,--i of prairie, the discon-tente-

wife of the cattleman and the
Cowboy of tender age rode away

Behind were loft an enraijod hus-
band and a prattling babe Mrs My
ers is 2 years of age The young
cowboy with whom she rode the
range is ten years her junior
is Guj Koontz son of a wealthy

who lives near Frederick,
Wyo

BecauM of her love for the young
COWboy; Mrs Myers stole a horst-fro-

a nearby ranch, and for this of-

fense she s now beginning to serve
a sentence of two years in the Btate
penitentiary at Canon City, Coloi the
State institution In Wyoming recently
baring burned.

A Monotonous Life.
This plainswoman had lived on a

ranch in Wyoming all her life Her
life was limited to the horizon th:it
bounded her father's ranch as flat
and unbroken as the sea. In early
womanhood she married a cattleman
named Myers SJie had known few-me-

and he seemed the best of the
lot, and she knew of nothing else to
do

The bride went to lie on her hus-
band's ranch, near the little town of
Krodcrkk ITnlike the frontier life as
depicted in the picture shows, her s

coinnosed of uneventful rounds
of washing and cooking and watching
the golngS-OU- t ami conilnes in of r

lord and master and his cowboy
friends

Years passed bji Ranchman Myers
nrospered, but his thoughts were of
nil lands and his cattle, and the litl
rirl who had become his hrlde
often Irft alone, day after day, ;m
week aftr week, in the lonely little
'ow log eabln that sat out on the
bleak plains while the hot sun beat
down and burned and blistered every-
thing alive N'oi a spris of green nor
the cooling shade of a friendly cot
tonv.ood broke the glare of the sun

s far as the eve could reach thre
v.i's nothing to break the sea of mo- -

POT AWK1T uut Uis 'A

SL

noton;. except an occasional sand dun
and the siir of the low shaggy ""-'- r

bniBh The onlv sound t bs ' reached I

her ears was the howl of the night-ow- l

or the carping rangle of the coy
otes.

r3ut the tireless round of tho worn-- '

en's (lutKs did not change Tln-r.- - was
never a break in the awful monotony
and cooking of the silent sun on the
great sweep of prairie In this dull
atmosphere the woman passed
through her vouth and early woman
hood without a murmur

At Last Love Comes.
But one day there came a change

Out on the unseen land beyond the
dusiy horizon rode the band of co ,

boys returning from a roundup With
.hem came a stranger The newcom-
er vas a mere boy. just 16 years of
age. but he was tall, handsome and
manly and termed everything th'i
the acquaintances of the old monoton-
ous life were not. He was the beat
rider in the country and his voice was
soft and musical.

The- woman of the ranch was still
comely despite the deep tan that the
burning winds of the plains had
ground into her face And, more- -

over she was the only woman in the
locality for miles around After a
few days the husband began lo chide:
his wife for her apparent fondness
of the new cowbov, Guy Kooniz I'.ut
the rebuke seemed only to draw the

outh and the woman
In time the chiding of the

husband grew into harsh charg s ;nd
abuse Koontz left the place but
rode back on visits whenever possi-
ble. What happened after that the
quiet little woman told w ith sobs in

her voice as she was held oer by

the sheriff in Denver on her way to
the Colorado penltentlarv

The Woman's Story
I couldn't stand it there at the

ranch any longer, she said. "May-b- e

it was my fault maybe it was
Jual rate I don't know. I only know
I h:id never lived before I couldn't

help myself when life came galloping
up to me out of the sunset of that
night Something had come that wasi
never there before

"Something stronger than myself
-- eemod to draw me to a now life.
M husband's accusations were hor-

rible and I couldn't stay on the ranch
any longer I had no place to go

and no one to turn to except my
young friend

"One day I made my choice. Go-

ing off with him to another ranch. I

Stole a horse With Guy beside me
I started for Casper, where we in-- 1

tended to hide ourselves and seek
work We didn't care how we lived
Anything was welcome to mr rather-tha-

that old hum drum e:.isteii
at the ranch, with a man I had
realized I didn't care for A posse
came alter us and we were caught
I confessed that stole th horse
and that Guy bad nothlnc lo do with
It. His people heard about our trou-

ble and they came and took him
home with them

"All alone I went on trial They
convicted me of horse stealing easy
enough, and here I am It's only for
a year or two that they will want
a jailbird Guy has been taken back
to his people I am branded as a

criminal in ibe country where I

lived my entire life I am just afraid
to look ahead that's all "

In tb life of Florence Lulu Myers
is portrayed the real home life of the
western ranehwomnn who lles year
in and year out beneath the burning
sun or huddles up In her lonely cab
In In the winter days when the tor
nble blizzard is sweeping across the
plains freezing and killing everythinc.
in Its path. It is already suggested
that an effort be made to secure a

pardon for this woman who onlv stole
that she might enter Into the new
life beyond the bleak horizon which
had been told to her by the youthful
cowboy, who had spent some of his
school days In the glare of the .

orates on the more sinister methoosj
ol enslavement -i- ntimidation and sen-

timental loyalty of the unfortunates
lo their man masters "Uneducated,
pith little or no comprehension of her
legal rights or of the powers which
could be invoked to aid her." he says
often an Immigrant or at least a

stranger, she is soon cowed by the!
brute to whom sin1 h.is mistaken!.' at-

tached herself. Should she mke an
effort to break away, she la pursued
and hemmed In "

The report embodies what is prob
ablv the most complete census of vice
resorts ever taken There are 1.66
of all grades enumerated with tVr
respectlve locations by precincts The

'figures vary widely from those of the
r.o'.he, but for this discrepancy no

criticism Is made of the department
or of the city avithorities.

Explaining the various kinds of
resorts the report lays stress on the
menace of those In tenement houses
Investigation showed that twenty-seve-n

such places were in tenements
uherc. all told, nearly 5(W children ur
der sixteen years of age were plaviiiR
tboul the halls Strangely enough a

di llcatessen store Is described as per
haps the most notorious meeting plai c

for traffickers in women
Affording to the report practical

all of the resorts founded on woman's
shame are conducted by women who

have "risen" from the ranks. Far
irom being sympathetic with their
wards, the chief aim of these house-

keepers Is to make as much monev
as possible for their masters -in- vari-;,blv

men Thus, though the Inmate
of a house theoretically receives half
the money she earnt she is taxed
cruellv for board clothes, toilet ar-

ticles and. probithly. drugs, so that
as a rule she Is continuously in debt.

DANCE HALL

AND RESORTS

New York May 18 Fifteen thou-

sand women of the underworld a

scarlet army, no census has heretofore
enumerated ply their trade in one
borough of greater New York alone
This Is the estimate of the bureau of
social hvgiene. an organization of
which John D Rockefeller, Jr. is
chairman, as made public tonight in
an abstract of a forthcoming report
by George J Kneeland. a special

after a painstaking
into commercialized vice condi-

tions in Manhattan, extending over a
period of nearly ten months

The report suggests no remedies,
fixes no responsibility That phase
is to be dealt with later on It pur-
ports merely to "describe accurately
vice conditions in New York City with
the sole purpose of bringing out the
fncts. ' The hop is expressed that
subsequently a satisfactory policy to
check tho evil mav be worked out

Mr. Rockefeller himself contributed
the foreword to the volume Future
reports will deal with conditions in

other large cities In America and with
methods and their results of combat-
ing the problem In Europe. Existing
preventive, reformative and corrective
agencies In New York are described
as wholly Inadequate to their task

Aside from a scries of chapters
dealing in minute frankness with H

operation of notorious , resoi '

throughout the city, the report treats
of the dance hall evil and of the
alarming spread of the mas-- '
sage parlors "Over three hundred of

these exist in the city." says the re-

port, "and in many of them not the
slightest effort was made to cloak the
immoral nature of the business Op-

erators for theso establishments are
often procured by advertising in the
newspapers '' Of the dance halls tho
report says:

The public dance hall was found
to justify the worst that has been
said of it Of 75 dances reported on

only five were characterized by the
investigators as 'decent.' Nor are
these dances attended only by hard- -

ened profligates Young girls some
innocent others, if not entirely in-- I

nocent, at any rate not wholly de-

praved, and young men not yet al-- I

together vicious attend the gather-- I

ings in search of amusement and
change Many are innocent working
girls, who seek legitimate recreation
The sinister element in attendance is
the hired cadets, w ho attend with
the purpose of finding
new BUbjei tfl of debauchery and o(

subsequent exploitation for gain
These agents of commercialized li

are usually
and Introduce themselves po-

litely and easily to strangers Thej
often pretend to love at first sight
and exhibit marked devotion. by

which the girls are deceived and to
which they too often yield When
the seduction of the girls Is accom-
plished, they are put on the street,
and their ruin Is complete '

Victims of Vice Agents
Mr Kneeland argues, contrary to

tho expressed views of so many in-

vestigating bodies, that girls do not
ns a general thine Uike up a life of

shame because of the pinch of pov-eit- y

He holds that oftencr they are
victims In their ignorance of the
agents of commercialized vice

It Is idle," ho says, "to explain
away the
phenomena on ib ground they
are the results Of 'he Inevitable weak
ness of human nature human weak-

ness would demand far fewer and
less horrible sacrifices Most of the
wrcck-ge- . and the worst of it, is due
to persistent, cunning and unprincl- -

pled exploitation to tho banding to-

gether In infamous enterprises of
madame. procurer brothel - keeper and
liquor ender to cam on deliberately
a d traffic for their joint
profit, a traffic, be it added, from
which tho girl involved procures at
the most, with few exceptions, her

'bare subalstence, and that onl BO

'long as 3ho has a trade value.

"The Exploiters' and the ramifica-
tions of their traffic Is treated at
length. Ry means of money and
shrewdness, savs the report, the traf-

fickers usually 'evade the law Thir-
ty houses In the Tenderloin were
long operated as a combine It Is

cited, under the direct control of fif-

teen of themor more men. Most
been engaged all their lives in

the seduction and exploitation of wo-

men. New York is their Mecca. The
eport, however, follows their tracks

through "Argentine. Brazil, Cuba,
Canada. Alaska and the large cities
of our own country- - San Francisco,
Portland, Seattle, Taronia, Butte. Den-

ver, Omaha St Louis. Chicago, PitU- -

burg. Philadelphia Finally they real- -

ize their hopes In New York City
Here they have made a center, and
from this center thev go back over
the old trail from time to time.

One of them, the report csontinues
is known as the ' King." He is Inter.

in eleven houses He is sup -

posed to have greit influence with
the authorities, and it largely depends
upon his judgment whether houses'
are openly and flagrantly, or quietly
und cautiously conducted When ex-

ternal conditions are unfavorable
these men ship their women to points
where conditions are more propitious

iriauous in public opinion and the
attitude of the municipal authorities
are quickly reflected in the market
J'.at before the Rosenthal murder
prices were prohibitively high; since
that date the) have steadily declined

Owners of realty ostensibly re-
spectable, come In for severe con-
demnation at the hands of the Inves- -

,tlgators, A woman investigator, the
report sets forth, visited 122 real
estate agents of whom only 17 de- -

dined to let premises for immoral
purposes A group of thirty eight

" men. it is said, own
and operate twenty-eig- ht houses in
Manhattan 'The value of shares,
moves up and down. ' says the report,
'according as conditions are more or
loss favorable to the conduct of the!
business."

Many Diseased Girls.
The total cost to society the report

emphasizes, is staggeringly enormous,
taking no account of that greatest of
all costs disease: In this regard thereport instances an Kam tnation of U2
wayward girls in the Bedford reforma-
tory --all of them under 18 ear6 of
age Ordinary clinical examination
had shown less than 21 per cent of
them infected More thorough tents!
brought out the startling fact that ful
ly 90 per cent were diseased.

Unlike the fallen woman herself,
who is described as coming prepondr

lantly from the- ranks of those engaged
in unskilled occupations her custom
ers "represent everv grade of society "

K is impossible," says the report,
"to estimate the number of men and
boys who becotne customers in vice re
orts in Manhattan during the course

of one year. On the basis of data
actually on file. It may be assumed
that inmates nf vice resorts and wom-
en on the street trade with between
teti and fifteen men per day This
Btatemenl Is corroborated b- data je

by the vice commission in Chi-
cago where the average was found to
be fifteen per day for eighteen in
mates in one house, covering a period
of twenty two months, as well as bv
dHia obtained in Syracuse V.
where the average number of custom-
ers entertained by on inmate dur-
ing a period of nix months was twelve
Taking the lower figure as the basis
of calculation, if the 15,000 profession
al prostitutes of Manhattan entertain
ten guests apiece, the customers to-
tal at least 150.000 persons everv
day."

With reference to white slavery per
se Mr. Kneeland deprecates the pre-

valent Idea of physical detention lock
ed doors, barred windows, and elab- -

RIDICULE

WAR TALK

Tokio May 10 Faith in the Ameri-ca- n

people to see that justice is done
the Japanese is the dominating note
in the discussion of the California
alien land ownership legislation. War
talk is denounced as ridiculous and
only calculated 'o embarrass the two
governments which are laboring for
a peaceful settlement by diplomacy.
It Is conceded, however, that failure
on the part of the mericans to re-

spond to the Japanese appeal for a
di?continuance of an alleged discrim- -

Inatlon would he liable to lead to
some estrangement cf the peoples
The Japanese public generally Is con-

vinced that the land bill is a racial
and not an economic measure

Hence it Is a blow to national pride
and the people feel that the world
must be taught the necessity of equal
treatment for whites and s.

The Tokio newspapers are loud in
their praise of President Wilson s
zeal in his endeavors to preserve the
traditional friendship, and they ree-ogui-

the difficulties which confront
the president of the United States
in the confusing conflict between
state and federal rights.

The N'ichi Nichi is of the opinion
that the question as to whether the
Washington government can procure
for Japan equal rights depends on
the strength of Japanese diplomacy,
and urges the government to take a
firm attitude

A ioint celebration of the fopahase
and American peace societies yester- -

da' was attended by one thousand
rapanese; Speeches were made ly
Gount Okuma, former minister of'
foreign affaire: Baron Voshiro Saka- -
tani, mayor of Tokio. and Tsunejirol
Miyaoka, who was counselor of the'
Japanese embassy at Washington In
1906. All the speakers endeavored
to clarify the situation and decried
Jingoism,

Calls It Folly.
Count Okuma was loudly applaud- -

ed when he compared the attitude of
the California legislators with the an-- I

movement in Japan half a!
century ago. which he looked upon as
an abased race prejudice. .. j

' We despised the foreigners. ' he
said bec'juse thov looked different,
we did not consider them human be-
ings Japan finally saw the falsitv of
its position and became an admirer I

flrpot
of everythinc western The some Lfejn
causes underlie the f'allfornia ques- -

tion, but. like the Japanese, the Cali- -

forninns will see the foil of their nttf
position and truth and Justice will
triumph Tokl

oo- - lJ!oi

ANTON PEDERSEN I
CALLED BY DEATH g

rer.

Salt Lake, May 19 Anton Peder- - wld

(sen is dead Within fifteen minute ml
after he had said to his daughter. mot
Sigrid. "I feel better today and I am ignef

going to get well.' Mr Pedersen Thf

passed away at 5 20 o clock y esterday mm

afternoon, after a six weeks' battle Uf)
with heart disease The end came i rt
as he was seated in his chair in the sore

library of his home. 600 Third ave- - ae
rue ?rsy

8in


